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Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome back after half term! I hope this message finds you well-rested and rejuvenated after a relaxing break. It's wonderful to see our 
school community return with energy and enthusiasm for the upcoming weeks.

I am delighted to share the exciting news that our Student Leadership Team organised a tremendously successful Cultural Fair on the last day 
of the previous term. The event was a vibrant celebration of our diverse community, showcasing the rich tapestry of cultures that make up our 
school.  My thanks go to the families who generously contributed homemade food and traditional clothing, as well as to our dedicated staff 
members who actively participated. Thanks also go to Miss McKenzie, Director of Wellbeing for her leadership of Black History Month across 
the school, to Mr Marriott, Deputy Director of Wellbeing and the Student Leadership Team for their organisation of the Cultural Fair event and 
to Accent Catering for their support, bringing a variety of cultural cuisines to our school canteen throughout the week. Due to the 
overwhelming positive response, we are thrilled to announce that the Cultural Fair will now become an annual event, bringing our community 
even closer together. For more details, please turn to page 2.

Looking ahead, our Parents, Staff, and Friends Association (PSFA) is gearing up for another exciting event: the Quiz Night on Friday, 17th 
November. Dust off your general knowledge, assemble your teams, and join us for an evening of friendly competition and laughter. Tickets are 
available via Parent Pay or at the door. Your participation not only promises a fun-filled evening but also contributes directly to supporting our 
students. Thank you for your continued support.

To our Year 11 students, as you prepare for your first round of pre-public exams (PPE) starting the week of 13th November - remember to give 
your best effort, with a balance between good revision practices and ensuring you get enough rest. In this edition of our Newsletter, you will 
find relaxation techniques that might be helpful. Additionally, I invite our Year 11 students to explore opportunities awaiting you at our Sixth 
Form, so please join us for the Sixth Form Open Evening on Wednesday, 8th November, from 5.45pm. It's a chance to explore the exciting 
prospects that Ravens Wood Sixth Form has to offer.

Our Year 13 parents and carers will soon be receiving an important letter regarding the Year 13 Parents' Evening on Thursday, 23rd 
November. This meeting is a crucial milestone in your child's academic journey, and your presence will be greatly valued.

Lastly, a reminder that students will have a day off next Friday, 10th November, due to a staff INSET day. I hope the enjoy the long 
weekend!

Wishing you all a wonderful weekend ahead. Thank you for your ongoing support, and here's to another fantastic term at Ravens 
Wood.

Ms M, Lester, Headteacher
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As part of our celebrations of Black History Month our Student Leadership Team ran a wonderful Culture Fair, 
celebrating a mixture of Black African and Black Carribean cultures. With the help of 40 students across the school 
our team showcased the intriguing history, culture, cuisine and exports of a multitude of nations from across two 
continents. We look forward to running and expanding our Culture Fair for next year and would like to express our 
thanks to all students and parents and carers who volunteered to assist.

Thank you,

Mr Marriott, Deputy Director Wellbeing



Last half term we were proud to launch the RWS Community Initiative with our Year 12 students. Students who are not in Academies are placed into 
one of six groups, each with a unique focus, and will rotate around these groups each half term. The aim of the programme is to interweave our 
Sixth Form throughout the school community and to be embedded into the life of the school, to encourage Sixth Form students to “give back” to our 
community whilst also improving their personal development in order to maximise success when applying to their next steps choices. The six 
groups are:
• Lower School Mentors – we teach our Sixth Form students how to effectively and empathetically support and mentor KS3 students
• Lower School Readers – we teach our Sixth Form students how to support lower school students with their reading
• Sustainability – students are investigating, developing and implementing several initiatives in order to help Ravens Wood School achieve 
               the “Climate Action Award”.
• Charity and Fundraising – students propose, develop and promote ideas to fundraise each half term.
• Curriculum Support – students are researching and designing wider reading resources to be embedded across all keystages to support and    
  challenge students in all years.
• Self Growth – students spend time on self-reflection and growth, identifying tangible opportunities to improve their chances when applying 
for their next steps choices and helping them stand out from the crowd in competitive application procedures. Students will also complete and 
submit an essay as part of the RWS1000 Essay Competition.

In the last week of half term the Charity and Fundraising team held a cake sale in order to raise funds for our annual Shoebox Appeal, where they 
raised over £100.
This is such a fantastic opportunity, bespoke to our school and we are delighted to have introduced it into our Sixth Form enrichment programme.

Mrs Snasdell
Assistant Headteacher, Sixth Form





Educational Visit
Year 12 and 13 Theatre Studies students went to the Royal Court Theatre before 

half term to watch the new production 'Imposter 22'

"I went to see Imposter 22 at the theatre on Tuesday the 10th of October at The 
Royal Court Theatre, I really enjoyed the play and had a great time there. The fact 
that it was a relaxed performance was nice as it was a different experience than a 
normal theatre trip and created a really good atmosphere. The humour was really 
good throughout the show and the story made a lot of sense; I especially liked the 
ending as it was not what I expected at all. Overall, it was a good experience, and I 

would definitely go see it again." 
Finn, Year 13





Ravens Wood welcomes back Ex-Students from the 1960s
.

Mr Hunt, Assistant Headteacher, was delighted to be able to tour two ex-students at Ravens Wood in 
October.  Both students were pleased to see their old school and the changes that had taken place since 

their time here. Below is a potted history of their careers since their time at the school and their ‘Words of 
Wisdom’ to pass on to our students:

Kim Chapman (Richard Kimberley Chapman) - graduated 
Bromley Technical HS summer of 1969 with 5 O levels.  The 

school prepared me with critical thinking, a constant curiosity, 
always asking questions, and treating people respect which 

helped me throughout my career and life.

Greatest school moment - The cruise in July 1969 on the SS 
Uganda to the Azores, Madeira, Tenerife and Casablanca.  A 

great trip which gave me an appreciation of travel.

When I left school at 15/16, I started work in accounting at 
various companies, including continuing studies at Bromley 

College and working for a firm of Chartered Accountants in the 
City.  Then at age 24 I got the opportunity to start working 

overseas handling finance, etc. for a company that built 
pipelines around the world. The first job was in Patagonia and 
I never looked back, working in Africa, the Middle East and the 

Caribbean.  I then moved to Florida with my wife, as that is 
where she is from and we started a new life.  There I joined 

Texaco the Oil Company in their Latin America/West Africa, in 
the late 80’s we moved to Texaco’s New York Headquarters and 
moved into Strategic Planning, then back to Finance.  Then we 
were off to Los Angeles and life on the West Coast, and finally 

we moved to Houston Texas in 1997, where I was Finance 
Director for Texaco’s Lubricants business and the as a result of 

a joint venture with Shell, I became Finance Director for the 
Retail (Service Station) business in the US.  

All in all, a fun and interesting career, which started at Ravens 
Wood.  

So, my words of wisdom are getting the most out of your 
school and where you start off in life does not determine 

where you finish up, so reach for those interesting 
opportunities and see where they take you. Happily, retired in 

Sugar Land Texas USA

Christopher Sharp - I left Bromley Technical High School, now 
Ravens Wood, in June 1969 with five O levels. Some of my school 

reports said I could do better, but the subjects that I did do well in, 
engineering drawing and metalwork have served me well 

throughout my life. The guidance and inspiration of the teachers 
has stayed with me. In particular my teacher Mr Hartridge, 

Engineering/Drawing.

I left school on a Monday lunchtime after my last exam and 
started a summer job next morning at 9.00. My real working life 

began in September with a mechanical engineering 
apprenticeship at Fort Halstead near Sevenoaks. The four-year 
apprenticeship included milling, turning, metrology and design 

office time.

Promotion to the design office followed, as a junior design 
engineer. Working for MoD on research meant a huge variety of 

work, materials and explosive projects led to explosive ordnance 
disposal design work amongst many others. Design work started 
on a drawing board with an ordinary pencil and after a few years 

progressed to CAD (computer aided draughting). The drawing 
board was always my favourite tool for design schemes. 

Promotion in the design office followed, first leading 
draughtsman and then senior draughtsman. With a short period 
in IKBS (Intelligent Knowledge Based Systems) the beginnings of 
AI in the 1980’s. Return to design office as Chief draughtsman was 
a high point in my career. At this time, I became a member of the 

Institute of Engineering Designers and qualified as an 
incorporated engineer. 

I spent the next few years as a Design Consultant for a Dartford 
engineering company working on a private venture project and 
unexpectedly a range of design and manufacture for Mod Fort 

Halstead. 

The final part of my career was a return to MoD Fort Halstead. This 
time as the Design Engineer for a small team called vehicle 

assessment. The main task was to produce highly detailed 3D 
models of a wide range of items and equipment. This involved the 

use of a 3-axis measuring machine and a series of 3D laser 
scanners. The work expanded to include the design and 

manufacture of prototype equipment for the military. In addition 
to the ever-developing 3D CAD we also had 3D plastic and metal 

printers. My job also included health and safety for the team.
In a career spanning just short of fifty years I went from drawing 

with a pencil on tracing paper to full colour 3D modelling. A 
staggering change in technology in one working life.  

Words of wisdom. Work hard and get as many exams results as 
you can, they are the keys to open doors not just in the short term 

but for years to come.
           



Dates for 
your Diary

Sixth Form Open Evening - 
Wednesday 8th November 5.45pm - 
8pm

Staff Book Club

Year 13 Parents' Evening - Thursday 
23rd November (more information to 
follow)  

Please check the SOCS website for 
regular updates regarding sporting 

fixtures  https://sport.rws.uk.net

Admissions Consultation

1st Place with 98% - 
 7A, 7D, 7E, 7G & 7H 

INSET Day - Friday 10th November (no 
students in school)

Our Trust is consulting on the admissions arrangements for our four secondary 
schools. Hayes School; Langley Park School for Boys; Langley Park School for 
Girls; and Ravens Wood School. 
The consultation runs from 2nd October until 12th November 2023, all the 
information can be found by visiting the Admissions Consultation section in 
Key Information on www.imat.uk 

PSFA Quiz Night - Friday 17th 
November 6.30pm

Year 12  PPE1 (exams)  - w/c Monday 
27th November   

2nd Place with 97% - 7C
3rd Place with 96% - 11A and 10A

In school on 
15th December



                   RWS Sport  https://sport.rws.uk.net

                on Tuesday 7th November, whilst also preparing for their Round 
3 National Cup game versus the winner of Sevenoaks School and 
Gravesend Grammar School. Our U15’s will play a double header in 
Quarter Finals of the Kent Cup and Round 3 of the National Cup, versus 
The Judd School, taking place next Thursday 9th November at 
Sevenoaks Rugby Club. Our 1st XV play Wallington County Grammar 
School in Round 4 of the National Vase, taking place at Bromley Rugby 
Club Wednesday 8th November.   Good luck #blackandgreen

Carshalton Boys. A close first half was shaded by RWS with a goal from 
George Holloway. The second half was a different matter with RWS playing 
the ball around with great confidence and 2 goals each for Orion Queely 
and Rocco Alexander, sealing a commanding performance. The first XI 
travelled to Northfleet where they were behind early in rainy conditions, 
but rallied well with goals from Zac Walker and 2 from Timi Joseph to run 
out 3-1 winners!

We recommence our Rugby this half term, playing Eltham College 
from Friday through to Monday. Our U14’s will play their Kent Cup 
Quarter Final versus Sir Joseph Williamson  Mathematical School

All age groups started the year with convincing wins and 
are currently remain in competitions. Games are booked 
in for all ages over the next 2 weeks. Keep your eyes on 
SOCS to know when fixtures are booked. #blackandgreen 

This half term started fantastically with Year 11 playing away to 
a really strong Bonus Pastor school and coming away with a 
hard fought 2-1 win. Goals from Finley Williams and Arnold 
Okumbor.  Tuesday saw Year 8 travel to another strong school, 



RWS Safeguarding & Wellbeing 

This year, Ravens Wood School will be teaming up again with the Movember charity in order to raise awareness and funds for 
preventable diseases/Illnesses in men, focusing primarily on Suicide/depression, testicular cancer and Prostate cancer. Where last year 

it was just teachers that took part, this year all members of the school community are encouraged to get involved in supporting this 
fantastic charity. As a school with a large population of boys, we have an opportunity to re-frame what it means to be healthy, and 

encourage our students to support each other and seek help in times of need. There are a number of fundraising events happening this 
month, including;

• Raise Money for Movember - This fundraising competition encourages staff and students alike to do everything they can to raise 
money for the charity. Students from years 10-13 alongside staff have been invited to download the Movember app and sign up to the 

schools team, where all money raised individually goes towards our schools total. Students can then opt to join in with 'Move for 
Movember' where they can set themselves a target to walk, run, cycle or swim a challenging distance. We then compete against other 

schools across the country to see who can raise the most money! The student who raises the most money will be crowned the 'Ultimate 
Mo' and will win one of our coveted 2 week break/lunch queue skip passes.

• Run for Movember (Staff and student bleep test) - In a test of true stamina, students from all year groups are invited to compete 
against their peers and teachers in a bleep test showdown, with separate winners for KS3, KS4 and Sixth form/Staff. Entry costs £2 to 
compete and will be available on parent pay in the coming week, and winners will get also get a 2 week break/lunch queue skip pass! 

Event will take place towards the end of the month.
• Spell for Movember - Last, but by no means least, KS3 students are taking part in a Spelling Bee competition, where all forms will 

select a champion to represent them, and compete on behalf of their form and year group. The final showdown will take part in our 
new library, with the top 2 students from years 7,8 and 9 will compete to become an official 'Legendary Mo' and earn themselves the 

last of the 2 week break/lunch queue skip passes.
Students looking to show support for our efforts can also purchase a limited edition 'Ravens Wood does Movember' badge for £1 on 

parent pay. These can then be collected before form, during break or after school from Mr. Parfett in HU3.

Lastly - We would massively appreciate any donations to our efforts this year - All money raised in both competitions and donations will 
go towards mental health charities tackling the stigma of mental health in males, alongside those helping the early screening and 

treatment of testicular and prostate cancer. If you would like to donate, please click on the link below or scan the QR code to donate to 
our team page.

https://movember.com/t/ravens-wood-does-movember?mc=1

Thank you for taking the time to read and support our school community's efforts - Future updates on how we get on and events will be 
in future editions of the newsletter as well as the schools Twitter account.

Mr. Parfett
Head of Psychology



RWS Safeguarding & Wellbeing 



Year 9 Christmas Shoebox Appeal 



Co-Curricular Clubs and Activities

https://www.ravenswood.bromley.sch.uk/curriculum/enrichment-curriculum/

In this edition, we shine a spot light on Debate Club 

Debate club will give students the opportunity to be involved in a wider conversation around 
current affairs. It is a great way to discuss what is really going on in the world, therefore 

enabling you to be more informed about politics and global affairs. We have opportunities to 
compete in debates and take your oracy skills to the next level!

Tuesdays at Lunchtime in Room HU12. Cost: FREE
 All Years welcome, Tutor: Miss Davis



@rw_school

@rwspe

@RWSMusicDept


